DIGBY MANOR NEWS

Welcome everybody to March’s edition of Digby Manor News
Just a few words from our Director, Darren, to start this month’s newsletter.

To Residents, Relatives and Friends of Digby Manor,
We are already into March in 2019 and so much has already happened at Digby Manor. The Care Home has once again
been rated the No.1 Best Rated Residential Care Home by Tomorrow’s Guide, making it two years in succession that we
have received this accolade. A big well done and thank you to the tremendous team that make Digby the special place that
it is for our residents.

Congratulations also goes to Robert Heathcock on winning the Valentine’s raffle! We are glad to know that ‘Lucy’, the teddy,
has gone to a good home! May she be happy with you, but not a stranger to Digby, so please visit soon!

Louise, my wife, sings on a weekly basis and she loves how she gets to interact with the residents and little baby Joshua
loves to run around and see everyone. It puts a lovely smile on the residents faces when he walks through the door every
week. Meghan, our other singer, is also going down well with the residents, so the residents are well catered for with the
range of songs sung!

Looking forward, the planning has been approved by the Council for the front porch conservatory to be removed and replaced with a permanent and more friendly looking entrance for all concerned. We hope to get this built with as minimal
disruption as possible to our residents and when this does commence we will of course inform everyone in advance when
we have concrete dates. The other entrance to Digby Manor will be used whilst this work is done.

It has been fed-back by Kim, our Administrator, that demand is extremely high for permanent placements as we have lots of
daily enquiries for bed vacancies. We have been full with 26 residents for a number of months now, so we wanted to ask
your thoughts over increasing the Home’s capacity by 2 extra beds. We currently have 2 double rooms with twin nurse call
points that have not been utilized by the previous owner. So given the high demand that Digby Manor has received for bed
vacancies we wanted to see what resident and relative feedback would be if we did ever use these rooms as double rooms
for anyone wishing to share? Your thoughts would be appreciated and you can either speak to Jane or Lisa in the office
when you next visit or put it in writing for the attention of the Manager. Alternatively, if you prefer to remain anonymous
you can leave your views in the comment box at the entrance of the Home. Those residents that currently share are happy
and content and we are in the process of having a company come in to install professional new curtain rails and curtains to
comply with infection control and respect our resident’s dignity and privacy instead of using the screens which will create
more space and a more homely feel. The residents will also get an opportunity to comment in their Resident’s meeting with
Jane.

Jane is currently training with other managers over a period of time doing work shops called “My Home Life” Which is enabling her to learn how is best to develop and deliver best practice within our home.
An introduction about My Home Life. It’s a UK-wide initiative that promotes quality of life and delivers positive development
in care settings for older people. They encourage the organizations to co-create new ways of working to better meet the
needs of older people, relatives and staff. Their vision is a world where care homes are great places to live, die, visit and
work, where they are supported to deliver their potential. They are valued and trusted by those who work with them and
cherished by their local community.

Jane is excited and looking forward to bringing their ideas in to fruition. Jane will be asking all relatives to participate in
events in the home, but you can have a look yourself by visiting www.myhomelife.org.uk

Lastly, I wanted to thank our wider community that help assist and ensure Digby is such a wonderful place for our residents.
We will continue to improve the Home as best we can and we are always listening to friends and family members who feedback to us. The following are some examples of ideas put forward that we have implemented: Sensory Bubble Tubes, Snaps
Frames for all bedroom doors which will promote independence through visual prompts, continuing with this theme we have
red plates, dishes for our Dementia residents to encourage visual prompts with their meal encouraging greater intake, Red
Toilet Seats for our bathrooms, and the Dementia Lounge now has a Gramophone to compliment it! So please keep your
ideas coming as we only want the best for our residents!

AS FROM 1ST MARCH THE TELEPHONE NUMBER
FOR DIGBY MANOR IS CHANGING TO:

0121 382 1719

We have enjoyed an array of activities including musical instruments, exercise, singing, dancing
and we enjoyed Bethnal Baptist Church coming in to sing with our residents then enjoy tea and
biscuits afterwards with a little social chat. Thank you to Florence for helping with collecting the
cups and washing up!

We have had a few birthdays this month which
we have enjoyed as a community. Thanks to
Lita for providing a special tea for everyone to
enjoy for Thomas’s 90TH birthday

Happy Birthday to:
Lizzy who was 92 on 13/2/19
Mary who was 80 on 19/2/19

Thomas who was a 90 on
22/2/19
Patrick who was 85 on 27/2/19
Our very own Rumaana turned 21 on 18/2/19

The residents enjoyed doing
the art work that was
displayed leading up to
Valentine’s Day. They also
enjoyed a Valentines day
coffee morning and a
Valentines afternoon quiz.

March
Oral hygiene
month
We are starting a new initiative in March. This will focus on our resident’s oral hygiene.
Jane is encouraging relatives to purchase electric or battery operated tooth brushes which
will make the tooth brushing experience more pleasant. Also you can purchase foam free
tooth paste from super markets, which will also make the experience more pleasant.

Our duty is to promote oral hygiene by using an empathetic approach. We will as a team
work together and learn together by using role play. Yes role play! We will try and put
ourselves in the residents shoes and brush each other’s teeth. As they say, you don’t fully
understand how the resident feels until you try it yourself. This will give us as a team more
understanding on how best to approach this activity for the best results. One of our senior carers, Nicky,’ will lead the oral hygiene initiative. We look forward to seeing the results.

Over this last week the staff have been coming into work for some more training around our new care plans.
The staff have been spending time looking through the care plans and familiarising themselves with the lay outs
so they are knowledgeable in where the information is kept in the care plans and what information it holds. To
enable them to deliver the best care to our residents.

Congratulations to Kimberley
for being employee of the
month. Thank you for your
hard work and dedication.

Welcome to Mya
Beckford our new
carer.

